U.S.S. Gryphon NCC-42101
Mission Transcript
Stardate 9908.22

Host BlancaAGM says:
Mission Summary: The USS Gryphon has made a detour from its original course and is following the slow course of a meteorite, which is sending out a radio signal they are trying to decodify.
Host BlancaAGM says:
Scans show there's a cavity in the rock, where a stasis chamber is functioning. No further facts have been gathered as of yet.
Ens. Tiraz is being transported in a Ferengi vessel, Marauder Class, to board the Gryphon.
Host BlancaAGM says:
<<<<<<<<<<<BEGIN GRYPHON MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>
COspencer says:
:stepping out onto the bridge from her Ready Room::
XO_Morgan says:
::on bridge waiting for reports on meteorite::
Pezz says:
@::Sits on his bridge::
CE_Susman says:
:: at the bridge, reading on the RF signal ::
CTO_Roth says:
::at the Tactical Station::
TO_Novack says:
::at his tactical substation::
CMO_Loren says:
:: in sick bay ::
SO_Kramer says:
:: on the bridge monitoring the sensors ::
COspencer says:
CSO: Have we any further information on the meteorite? ::moves towards him::
CNS_Cook says:
::sits in his quarters unpacking his things::
EO_Tiraz says:
@::awaits arrival to Gryphon::
Brak says:
@::Sits on bridge, filing his teeth::
FCOTurner says:
::Maintaining course after the meteorite::
Host BlancaAGM says:
ACTION: Sensors pick up a Ferengi ship's signature heading the Gryphon's way, ETA 5 minutes.
CSOlecara says:
::On the bridge::
SO_Kramer says:
CSO: Sir sensors are picking up a vessel.
EO_Tiraz says:
@Brak:How much longer sir?
COspencer says:
::comes up behind the CSO and repeats:: CSO Any further information?
CTO_Roth says:
CO: Ferengi vessel on an intercept course. Five minutes till weapons range
CSOlecara says:
CO: Not per say ma'am.. I do think I may have a solution to the puzzle of what the radio signal is trying to tell us
EO_Tiraz says:
@::stifles choking::
Pezz says:
@Brak: How long before we get to the Gryphon?
COspencer says:
CTO: Yes Roth     OPS: OPEN a Channel Identify us.
CE_Susman says:
XO: Ferengi Marauder closing. Time of arrival, 5 minutes. It should be the new engineer, sir
Brak says:
@EO: Soon Daimon, approximately six minutes.
COspencer says:
CSO: Keep working on it ::Moves to center bridge::
CSOlecara says:
CO: I have created an all-new translation template which just may work. I have spliced together various Federation, Klingon, Romulan and Cardassian translation templates that I had "acquired" on my journeys before becoming an SF officer.. I also threw in a Ferengi template, what we know of Borg language, and the trill brainwave-symbiosis patterns.
XO_Morgan says:
CE:  Very well, keep an eye on them.
CE_Susman says:
XO: Sure, Commander
CE_Susman says:
:: keeps scanning the Marauder ::
CSOlecara says:
CO: Ma'am, I am ready to proceed with a testing of it vs. the radio patterns.. I just await your confirmation
Pezz says:
@Brak: Ready the transporters
COspencer says:
::turns to  the CSO: CSO: One moment we can go over that in a moment. Waits for channel::
Brak says:
@Pezz: Yes Daimon.
CE_Susman says:
:: hopes he can help him on the sensors ::
XO_Morgan says:
CTO:  I want to know if the Ferengi makes any unusual maneuvers.
SO_Kramer says:
CSO: Do you require assistance?
Brak says:
@::Begins preparing the transporters, trying to ignore the oo-man behind him::
EO_Tiraz says:
@::awaits transport to Gryphon::
CTO_Roth says:
XO: aye aye Sir....sir shall I engage a weapons lock?
COspencer says:
OPS: May I have the channel open now please..
XO_Morgan says:
CTO:  Negative, just stay ready.
CTO_Roth says:
TO: Monitor the meteorite... I got the Ferengi vessel
CNS_Cook says:
::after unpacking his things decides it would be a good to eat before going on duty::
CSOlecara says:
::Turns around::  SO: Ah.. ::surprised by the appearance of an SO::  SO: Actually, right now you can help the chief engineer in getting our sensors back up to 100%
Brak says:
@EO: Shouldn't you report to the transporter room?
TO_Novack says:
CTO: yes sir
EO_Tiraz says:
@Brak: On my way..
SO_Kramer says:
CSO: Aye sir.
CE_Susman CO: Hailing the Ferengi, Captain. :: opens Subspace frequencies :: (hailing.wav)
Pezz says:
@Brak: No, I want him here ::smiles devilishly::
SO_Kramer says:
:: enters the turbolift ::
TO_Novack says:
::switches to the view of strange meteorite, tracking it and keeping an eye on it::
CE_Susman says:
CO: Channel is open
Brak says:
@:Shakes head as the Federation man leaves.::
CTO_Roth says:
::use sensor reading to get a manual passive target lock::
EO_Tiraz says:
@::turns back::
TO_Novack says:
::checking the status of the meteorite and sees nothing unusual since we detected it::
EO_Tiraz says:
@Pezz:: You want me here?
COspencer says:
::nods to OPS::    COM FV: Captain Spencer USS Gryphon.. You have brought one of my crew.. yes? Let us know when you are ready to transport
SO_Kramer says:
CEO: Sir, I was ordered by the CSO to assist you in the sensor array repairs.
Pezz says:
@EO: Don't you want them to see you first?
TO_Novack says:
CTO: nothing unusual on the meteorite yet, sir
EO_Tiraz says:
@Pezz: Yes.... but.. OK..
XO_Morgan says:
::turns to TO to get a look at data on meteorite::  TO:  Have we determined anything new? Any course changes or the like?
CTO_Roth says:
TO: continue to monitor it
Brak says:
@Pezz: True, they may think we <EG> killed him.
COspencer says:
::turns to XO:: Will you look into what the CSO is needing Morgan?
Pezz says:
@COM Gryphon: Daimon Pezz   Captain, I have
XO_Morgan says:
CO:  Aye sir.
CE_Susman says:
:: doesn't trust the Ferengi... ::
TO_Novack says:
CTO: nothing it stays on its current course, sir
COspencer says:
::watches viewer open:: COM FV: Thank you..
SO_Kramer says:
:: waits for CEO's response ::
XO_Morgan says:
TO:  Keep on it.  ::Walks to science::  CSO:  What's up, Ensign?
Brak says:
@:;Hopes the oo-man leaves soon, the smell is awful::
CE_Susman says:
SO: Good. Once the engineer comes we'll go, ok?
COspencer says:
::notes the Ferengi looks a little casual::
TO_Novack says:
::calibrating the tracking sensors and trying to get an extra power out of my substation to keep an eye on the meteorite::
CE_Susman says:
SO: Sorry for the delay
CNS_Cook says:
::finshes dinner::  *CO*:  Captain, I was wondering if I may be of some help on the bridge
CSOlecara says:
XO: Well, as I reported to the captain, I have created a new translation template which just may decipher the radio signals being emitted from that rock
Pezz says:
@COM Gryphon: I did not know that the Captain would be a woo-mon.  I wish for you to come here to my ship, to see how well I have treated you crewman
SO_Kramer says:
CEO: Aye sir. :: returns to one of the sensor stations ::
COspencer says:
::taps her badge:: *CNS* By all means CNS join us on the bridge
XO_Morgan says:
CSO:  And your results, or have you tried it yet?
FCOTurner says:
CO: Mind if I put her on Cruise Control for a while sir?
Brak says:
@::Shocked that the Federation allows females to command starships::
COspencer says:
COM: FV: We would be honored to send over a representative to thank you in person ::smiles at his choice of words::
CNS_Cook says:
::walks to into hall and into TL::
EO_Tiraz says:
@::snickers at the Ferengi::
CSOlecara says:
XO: To be specific, I used Federation, Klingon, Romulan, Cardassian and Ferengi templates, as well as what we know of Borg communication, and the brainwave-symbiosis patterns of the trill.
COspencer says:
::looks at the FCO::
CNS_Cook says:
TL Computer:  Deck 1
CE_Susman says:
:: hopes he isn't the...unfortunate ::
CSOlecara says:
XO: No, sir I have been awaiting confirmation to use it from either you or the captain
CTO_Roth says:
::calls up Pezz's Ferengi record...notices he not made profits in 10 years...shocked he still a Daimon::
COspencer says:
FCO: Keep her steady Turner
XO_Morgan says:
CSO:  Very good.  Let's try it out, shall we?
Pezz says:
@COM Gryphon: Ah, but I would prefer to have you here, so we can, err, discuss many things we may have in common, ....as Captains of course.
FCOTurner says:
CO:I mean auto pilot sir.
CE_Susman says:
:: looks at the CO, trying to tell her not to agree ::
EO_Tiraz says:
@::wonders about what's going on::
CSOlecara says:
XO: Aye, sir
COspencer says:
::smiles big as she moves closer to the screen:: COM FV: I would love to join you kind sir.. but as you can see ::waves her hands:: I am not allowed to just depart my ship when the notion strikes me.. ::acts like she is whispering to him::  FV: They keep me pretty busy.. how about my XO instead?
CSOlecara says:
::Commences scanning of the radio signal with the new translation template::
EO_Tiraz says:
@::starts to breath from nose::
XO_Morgan says:
::looks at CO with ill-disguised disgust on face, just out of the view range::
EO_Tiraz says:
@::starts to breath from mouth::
CNS_Cook says:
::enters the bridge and walks over to the CO::  CO:  I have heard some thing about a meteorite and what was going on
TO_Novack says:
CTO: I recommend we tractor in the meteorite to take a closer look at, of course, in a containment field, sir
COspencer says:
::smiles at Morgan as she turns slightly::
Pezz says:
@COM Gryphon: No, I think you would do fine. They seem to be able to handle your ship well.
COspencer says:
CNS: Have a seat or talk to the XO I am in the middle of talking to this fine gentleman ::waves at viewer::
XO_Morgan says:
::smiles sweetly at CO, and nods agreement with the Daimon::
Pezz says:
@Brak: These Hu-mons dress their woo-men ...It is disgusting, don't you agree ::forgets he has the COM still on::
COspencer says:
::overhears TO and turns:: XO: Morgan I am not sure yet about the meteorite.. hold one second.. please
Brak says:
@Pezz: yes Daimon, disgusting.  And to let them command...
XO_Morgan says:
::turns away to keep from laughing at Ferengi's remark::  CO:  Yes sir.
FCOTurner says:
::Makes slight course correction::
CE_Susman says:
:: coughs ::
Pezz says:
@Brak: I agree, they should be home with the rest of them
CNS_Cook says:
::looks up at the viewer and chills go down his spine when he sees the Ferengi as he takes his seat::
SO_Kramer says:
:: monitoring sensors ::
EO_Tiraz says:
@::mumbles about Ferengi::
COspencer says:
COM FV: Yes we do wear clothes.. ::smiles at him in a mocking look::  They make us.. ::turns and rolls her eyes::  OPS: DO we have our crew man aboard yet??
CTO_Roth says:
TAC: you have to talk to the XO about
Brak says:
@::Begins scanning meteorite nearby,::
XO_Morgan says:
TO:  Let's just watch right now.  The Captain still hasn't decided a course of action.
CE_Susman says:
CO: No, sir. He wasn't beamed aboard
FCOTurner says:
::Goes over to the CE::
Pezz says:
@COM: Gryphon: Captain, It would be best if you were here to supervise the transport. And we will not force you to wear those hideous clothes
CTO_Roth says:
::thinks women can never make up their minds::
COspencer says:
::is getting impatient with the Ferengi but holds a look of pleasant on her face::  COM: FV: Thank you anyway for the invitation
FCOTurner says:
CE: Sir may I ask you something?
Brak says:
@Sees many interesting things on the scanner and intensifies his scans::
EO_Tiraz says:
@::wonders how long this will take.. starts to choke from smell::
CE_Susman says:
FCO: Sure, Ensign
TO_Novack says:
XO: yes sir
COspencer says:
OPS: Get him on this ship now.. ::mutters under her breath::
XO_Morgan says:
CSO:  Anything from your new algorithm?
TO_Novack says:
::still keeping an eye on the meteorite's status on my substation console::
Pezz says:
@Brak: Send this Hu-mon to the transporter. I am getting bored with this Captain.
SO_Kramer says:
CSO: The Ferengi ship is scanning the meteorite
CE_Susman says:
CO: Aye, sir
FCOTurner says:
CE: What nationality are you?
Brak says:
@Pezz: Daimon, look at this scan of the nearby asteroid
EO_Tiraz says:
@::quietly paces in background::
COspencer says:
::overhears SO:: COM FV: Are you too interested in the meteorite?
CE_Susman says:
:: calls for a Transporter Chief, passing coordinates for transport of a quantum-based lifeform ::
CTO_Roth says:
::scans sector for other threats::
CE_Susman says:
FCO: I'm from Argentina, Earth
CNS_Cook says:
::decides that he will talk to the XO so he doesn't have to listen to the Ferengi anymore, gets up and walk over to the XO::  XO:  I was wondering what you have heard about the meteorite
Pezz says:
@::looks:: Brak: It looks like a possibility for profit. Maybe we should retrieve it after delivering our cargo
EO_Tiraz says:
@::Goes to the TR Pad::
XO_Morgan says:
::said in low voice::  CTO:  Prepare to extend shields to surround the meteorite on my signal.
CE_Susman says:
CO: Transporting in 10 seconds
COspencer says:
::hears XO turns and nods yes to him::
Brak says:
@::Jumps at the signal from the Gryphon::
COspencer says:
::nods at OPS::
FCOTurner says:
CE: Well if I am my history is correct then your people are known as great lovers right? Especially the men.
CE_Susman says:
:: tells the Transporter Chief to start transport ::
COspencer says:
::waits for Ferengi to answer::
CSOlecara says:
CSO: still trying to commence it sir, having some problems getting it to work with this computer system.. ahh.. there it goes
Pezz says:
@COM Gryphon: That meteor is ours, Captain. We have first interest in it.
EO_Tiraz says:
@::thanks the Prophets for a way off the ship::
SO_Kramer says:
:: thinks: this could get ugly ::
XO_Morgan says:
::looks over at CNS::  CNS: Just that it is an iron/nickel asteroid, with a radio transmitter, power source and possible stasis chamber.
Pezz says:
@Brak: Prepare a tractor beam for that meteor
COspencer says:
::moves closer to the screen:: COM FV: Well it is in neutral territory but if we are talking rights.. we were here first ::feels stupid saying it::
TO_Novack says:
CTO: we have extended shields on standby on your orders, sir
Brak says:
@Pezz: Yes Daimon
CTO_Roth says:
XO: gas anyone idea the power supply yet sir?
CE_Susman :: The Transporter chief initiates the Transporter and beams the engineer on board :: (beam_out.wav)
Pezz says:
@COM Gryphon: But possession is the law ::motions for Brak to engage the tractor beam::
COspencer says:
::gives the XO a glance hoping he knows to surround that meteorite if it comes to that::
Host BlancaAGM says:
ACTION: While Ensign Tiraz materializes in the Gryphon's Transporter Room, a metallic cylinder with a large bow on top materializes on the bridge, by Captain Spencer's feet.
TO_Novack says:
::quickly runs a diag level four on the extended shields status and sees nothing wrong with them::
XO_Morgan says:
CTO:  No not that I am aware of...please do so..
CE_Susman says:
Bloody targeting sensors
COspencer says:
::moves back from object::
CTO_Roth says:
TAC: good.   What's the status? ::Stops in mid sentence as he scans the item in front of the captain::
EO_Tiraz says:
::arrives on Gryphon.. Sighs::
Brak says:
@Pezz: Transport complete, tractor beam ready Daimon
TO_Novack says:
CTO: the shields are at 100 percent functional
COspencer says:
CTO: Roth containment field now!
CTO_Roth says:
*bomb squad*: Bomb squad to the bridge
Pezz says:
@Brak: Bring that rock into our cargo bay
XO_Morgan says:
CTO:  How did that get here?  ::gestures to cylinder::
CTO_Roth says:
::erects a level 10 force shield::
EO_Tiraz says:
*CO*: Sir, can I go to my quarters?
XO_Morgan says:
CTO:  Extend shields around meteorite.
CTO_Roth says:
XO: When the EO was beam over they pigged back that in
COspencer says:
COM FV: Yours.. ?
Host BlancaAGM says:
ACTION: The cylinder is about 33 cm (1 foot) diameter and 66 cm (2 feet) tall.
TO_Novack says:
CTO: sir, should we send in a security detail?
CE_Susman says:
Self: Ok!.. I won't lose time with this. :: raises shields ::
COspencer says:
::ignores EO's COM::
CTO_Roth says:
TAC: all ready dispatched
Pezz says:
@COM Gryphon: Captain, That cylinder is a gift I was hired to deliver to you from a special friend of yours
CE_Susman says:
CO/XO/CTO: I have raised shields so they cannot take us.
TO_Novack says:
::looks nervous but remains calm on my best efforts::
CTO_Roth says:
::watches as team arrives and begins scanning the item::
TO_Novack says:
CTO: yes sir
Pezz says:
@COM Gryphon: And may I add, he has quite the lobes for business
COspencer says:
::looks at object at CTO at XO and back at Ferengi:: COM FV: And what would it be.. ::dread seeps in::
Brak says:
@Pezz: Daimon, the Federation pirates have enclosed our asteroid in their shields!
XO_Morgan says:
CTO:  Status of shields and meteorite?
COspencer says:
::turns:: CTO: Get that off of this ship.. NOW!
Host BlancaAGM says:
ACTION: The cylinder opens by itself... and a cloud of confetti surrounds it... inside the force field.
Pezz says:
@Brak: What!  ::turns to the viewer::
FCOTurner says:
::Ready for evasives::
CE_Susman says:
*Bridge to Transporter Room 1* Please tell our new engineer to go to Main Engineering and wait there, please
Host BlancaAGM says:
ACTION: Inside are a dozen red roses, and there's a note attached to the flowers.
CTO_Roth says:
CO: aye sir...::beams the roses into space::
XO_Morgan says:
::draws weapon ready for what my come next::
COspencer says:
::stands back fast::
EO_Tiraz says:
*CO*: Can I be excused to go to my quarters?
TO_Novack says:
::takes out my handheld phaser::
XO_Morgan says:
CO:  Were those roses?
Pezz says:
@COM Gryphon: Captain That rock is ours. We had possession first
FCOTurner says:
::Gets up and goes toward the cylinder::
COspencer says:
XO: Maybe.. ::feels relieved and then mad::
CE_Susman says:
:: smacks forehead ::
FCOTurner says:
CO: Looks like a welcome gift sir.
XO_Morgan says:
CTO:  Do we have shields around the meteorite?
EO_Tiraz says:
*CE*: Request permission to go to quarters.
TO_Novack says:
::overhears Pezz and sees what is happening on my substation console::
CNS_Cook says:
::watches the cylinder and wonders what may happen next::
COspencer says:
COM FV:  Pardon me SIR.. but do you always go around beaming objects at Captain's feet? You almost had our phasers down your throat!
Pezz says:
@Brak: Find a way to get that rock from them.... anyway possible
CE_Susman says:
<TR Chief> Tiraz: Please, head to Main Engineering. The Chief Engineer will meet you there. Deck 14, section 3.
CTO_Roth says:
XO: yes sir
TO_Novack says:
CTO: sir we have extended shields around the meteorite, sir
EO_Tiraz says:
*CE*: Aye sir.. on my way.  ::heads to TL::
SO_Kramer says:
CEO: Shall I come with you sir?
Brak says:
@:;Engages tractor beam and tries to pull the meteor away from the Gryphon, the shields interfere::
EO_Tiraz says:
::enters TL:: TL: Main engineering..
CE_Susman says:
SO: Sure, Kramer
XO_Morgan says:
CTO:  Keep a close eye on the Ferengi.  I want to know if they do anything to try to get the meteor.
Pezz says:
@COM Gryphon:  Captain, I was hired to do just that.  However, I was not hired to have a possession stolen from me
SO_Kramer says:
:: follows the CEO ::
TO_Novack says:
CTO: should we lock the phasers on the FV to disable her?
CTO_Roth says:
XO: they have locked a tractor on the meteoroid
COspencer says:
::moves and sits in her chair:: COM FV: Pardon me SIR.. for one moment.. ::motions for COM to be CUT::
CE_Susman says:
CO/XO: The engineer in on board. I told him to go to Engineering first so I can assign his quarters and start the job with the sensors
EO_Tiraz says:
::arrives at Main engineering::
Pezz says:
@Brak: What is your progress?
TO_Novack says:
CTO: should we disable FV's tractor beams, sir?
CNS_Cook says:
::retakes his seat on the bridge::
XO_Morgan says:
CE:  Very well.
COspencer says:
XO: Who are they from.. I think the crew would like to know.. read the note.  ::irritated::
CTO_Roth says:
::glares at the TAC officer::
EO_Tiraz says:
::looks around:: Self: Hmm, looks okay..
TO_Novack says:
::glares back at CTO::
Brak says:
@Pezz: Our meteor is inside their shields, I can't get it away from them.
CTO_Roth says:
XO: sir I just told u that they lock a tractor beam on it
COspencer says:
::nods at Susman about EO::
XO_Morgan says:
CO:  Aye sir ::smiles slightly, and picks up note::
Host BlancaAGM says:
ACTION: The note reads:
"Though we are separated by the vastness of space, 
I will always find you, for you are always near to my heart. 
Congratulations Captain, Love Fox"
CE_Susman says:
:: nods at XO and CO, and goes to take the turbolift ::
FCOTurner says:
All: Can't beleive you guys were scared by a bunch of flowers! ::Laughs::
TO_Novack says:
::shakes his head::
CTO_Roth says:
XO: request permission to disable there tractor beams
SO_Kramer says:
:: walks behind the CEO ::
Pezz says:
@Brak: Keep trying. That meteor must be worth something if they are protecting it so closely
FCOTurner says:
::Sits back at conn::
XO_Morgan says:
CTO:  Yes I heard you.  Negative, unless the Captain directs it.
CE_Susman says:
:: enters the Turbolift :: TL: Deck 14, section 3
COspencer says:
::wonders about the meteorite:: XO Dang it anyway.. Do we have the thing or is it in their possession?
EO_Tiraz says:
::walks around the warp core::
EO_Tiraz says:
::pulls out PADD.. and studies it::
CTO_Roth says:
CO: the object is current in space between us and them
Brak says:
@:;Extends their own shields around the asteroid to disrupt the Gryphon's::
XO_Morgan says:
CO:  We have the metorite for the moment, and the note, minus the roses.  ::grins::
CE_Susman (turbolift.wav)
TO_Novack says:
::continues to keep an eye on the meteorite's status::
COspencer says:
::smiles to herself .. oh Fox Bless your heart..::   XO: That will be enough out of you.. ::tries to look mad but smiles at her XO::
Pezz says:
@::holds on as the shields collide::
CTO_Roth says:
XO: they attempt to disrupt our shields with there shields
TO_Novack says:
::continuing to analyze the meteorite's contents, nothing unusual::
Host BlancaAGM says:
ACTION: The Gryphon's shields are stronger than the Ferengi Vessel's, and hold.
EO_Tiraz says:
::gets out of the way of Engineering crew::
CE_Susman says:
:: walks the corridor and enters Engineering ::
SO_Kramer says:
:: enters Engineering ::
EO_Tiraz says:
::sees CE::
CTO_Roth says:
Tac: shift shield freq on a routing random sequences
CE_Susman says:
Tiraz: Mr. Tiraz!. Welcome to the Gryphon. My name is Dario Susman, your Chief Engineer
TO_Novack says:
CTO: yes sir
CE_Susman says:
:: offers hand ::
Brak says:
@Pezz: Its no good Daimon, if we want it we'll have to destroy them.
EO_Tiraz says:
CE: Thanks Sir.
Pezz says:
@Brak: What can we do to get our meteor back?
CSOlecara says:
::still trying to get the translator prog to work, oblivious of what is happening around::
TO_Novack says:
::while I kept an eye on the meteorite, I also shifted the shield frequencies on a routing random sequences on my console::
COspencer says:
XO: May I have a full report and give me that note?
Pezz says:
@Brak: I don't prefer to be on the bad side of the Federation, but if it must be so.
TO_Novack says:
CTO: done sir
Pezz says:
@COM Gryphon: What is the delay!
CE_Susman says:
:: goes over his panel and checks for something :: Tiraz: Your quarters is on Deck 4, section 17.
XOMorgan says:
XO:  We still have the meteorite ::gives note with a grin::  Suggest perhaps a stern warning backed up by a warning shot to let them know we mean business
Brak says:
@Pezz:  Wait Daimon, didn't the oo-man who hired you to deliver the cylinder say half your payment was dependent on the successful delivery?  If we destroy them, he may withhold payment.
EO_Tiraz says:
CE: Aye, sir.  I would like to take a sonic shower sir, may I be excused?
COspencer says:
::looks at XO as note is taken:: XO: hmmmm well they have tried my patience.. lets do it.. leave the warning shot out for a minute.. but yes.. we need to protect that meteorite for now.
Pezz says:
@Brak: put all power to our tractor beam. And yes you are correct. Destroying them would not be profitable
CE_Susman says:
Tiraz: Go take a shower. I'll need you at 1500 hours
CTO_Roth says:
CO: Request permission to deactivate the Ferengi tractor beam
COspencer says:
::turns to CTO:: CTO: Go to it Roth..
EO_Tiraz says:
CE: Aye sir. 1500.
TO_Novack says:
CTO: I still have a lock on FV's tractor, sir
Brak says:
@::Puts full power into the tractor beam and attempts to pull the meteor out of the shields::
SO_Kramer says:
CEO: Where do you want me to start sir?
TO_Novack says:
CTO: should I open fire, sir?
Host BlancaAGM says:
ACTION: The meteorite starts showing stress for the rough treatment... part of the rock is cracking.
CE_Susman says:
Tiraz: Be punctual. I have to talk you more about your position
XOMorgan says:
CTO:  Prepare a warning shot.
CTO_Roth says:
::targets the Ferengi tractor beam and fires phasers at it::
XOMorgan says:
CO:  Sir we need to end this and soon.
EO_Tiraz says:
CE: Aye sir.  ::heads to quarters::
COspencer says:
XO: Do it.
CTO_Roth says:
CO: Shot fired....::checks status of the Ferengi tractor beam::
CE_Susman says:
SO: We'd start at .... :: goes over the Master Situation Monitor ::..... At Deck 6, Section 2
FCOTurner says:
CO: Sir shall I change course? It looks like that thing is gonna crack.
Brak says:
@Pezz: (Screech)!!  Daimon they are shooting at us!
COspencer says:
FCO: Keep us where we will not break that rock..
EO_Tiraz says:
::enters TL:: TL: Deck 4 section 17.
SO_Kramer says:
CEO: Aye sir. :: grabs an engineering kit ::
Pezz says:
@Brak: Fire back a warning shot
FCOTurner says:
CO: Aye Captain.
XOMorgan says:
CE:  Can we break their tractor lock?
CE_Susman says:
:: takes an Engineering Kit :: SO: Let's get underway.
EO_Tiraz says:
::exits TL.. continues to quarters::
SO_Kramer says:
:: follows the CEO ::
FCOTurner says:
::Thinks I don't like this. Not one bit.::
Pezz says:
@COM Gryphon: Why do you fire upon us?
COspencer says:
COM FV: Gentlemen.. enough... lets talk about this
EO_Tiraz says:
::enters quarters.  scurries to shower::
CTO_Roth says:
CO: They returning fire
Brak says:
@Pezz: All power is in our shields and tractor sir.  We will have to drop one or the other.
TO_Novack says:
CTO: I see the tractor already disabled, sir
COspencer says:
::does not want to give up the rock but not about to lose her ship to the Ferengies either::
Pezz says:
COM Gryphon: Release the meteor and we shall do the same
XOMorgan says:
CTO:  Red Alert...full power to the shields
XOMorgan  (Alert.wav)
COspencer says:
COM FV: Agreed
CTO_Roth says:
XO: aye sir
COspencer says:
ALL: Stand down Red alert
SO_Kramer says:
:: hears the Klaxons ::
Pezz says:
@Brak: Drop the tractor beam and shields
SO_Kramer says:
:: hears the Klaxons turn off ::
CTO_Roth says:
*ALL hands*: Red Alert.  This is not a drill all hands to :::stops and cancels red alert::
CE_Susman says:
SO: I think the problem would be at the ODN hard-line.. I've reinstalled the protocols, but...  :: notices the status change ::
EO_Tiraz says:
::takes shower and dress self::
XOMorgan says:
CO:  Aye sir...but I don't trust them.
COspencer says:
ALL: Lets settle down..   COM FV: We will release her now.. do you agree?
Brak says:
@Pezz: Tes Daimon.  :;Looks worried::
COspencer says:
XO: I do not either.. Morgan
Pezz says:
@::watches to see if the Captain will hold to her agreement
SO_Kramer says:
CEO: But what sir?
Pezz says:
@COM Gryphon: Agreed
EO_Tiraz says:
::arranges clothes and tools.  Takes PADD and exits quarters::
COspencer says:
COM FV: I repeat do you agree?
CE_Susman says:
SO: ...but is seems that it isn't working
Brak says:
@::Cuts power to tractor beam and shields, waits for barbaric Federation to destroy him::
TO_Novack says:
CTO: the meteorite is showing the signs of stress
CNS_Cook says:
::senses the captain is under going a lot of stress but thinks she is doing great with dealing with it::
COspencer says:
::turns release it::
FCOTurner says:
::Grumbles Red Alert, then no Red Alert make up your darn minds!::
XOMorgan says:
CTO:  Prepare to drop shields, but if they so much as twitch, disable them.
COspencer says:
ALL: release it
CTO_Roth says:
XO: aye sir ::Drops sheilds:: CO: Shields down
Pezz says:
@Brak: Prepare shields if we must leave in a hurry
SO_Kramer says:
CEO: Shall we run a level 1 diagnostic?
CE_Susman says:
:: watches the power status :: SO: I think we should hurry up.. I need those sensors back
XOMorgan says:
CSO:  Status of meteorite, have the stress caused any structural damage?
CNS_Cook says:
::wishes he could read Ferengi's minds so he knows what is up to::
TO_Novack says:
::sees the meteorite's signs of stress on my console::
COspencer says:
::nods at XO's words::   COM FV: Alright?  ::spreads her hands::  We have done so.. now your turn
Brak says:
@Pezz: ::Opens eyes:: Yes Daimon.
CTO_Roth says:
CO: Shall we stand down from Yellow alert?
CE_Susman says:
SO: LEVEL 1?! Are you crazy! That'd take us hours!
Host BlancaAGM says:
ACTION: The stasis chamber is still functional. The radio signal has stopped being emitted.
SO_Kramer says:
CEO: Level 2 than. We need to find what's wrong don't we?
TO_Novack says:
CTO: the radio signals have stopped emitting, sir
Pezz says:
COM Gryphon: It is released. Now we shall discuss this matter?
COspencer says:
::turns to Roth:: No lets keep her hear. ::sees sweat at Ferengi's brow::
CE_Susman says:
SO: Level 3.... you should read again over diagnostics, Ensign
EO_Tiraz says:
::wonders about the short red alert.  And enters TL:: TL: Main engineering..
CTO_Roth says:
CO: aye sir.
CE_Susman says:
:: goes to the turbolift ::
COspencer says:
::looks at the CSO:: CSO: Report please to XO on condition of meteorite
XOMorgan says:
CTO:  Maintain phaser coils at charge, just in case...
Brak says:
@Pezz: Why do they want this rock so badly?
TO_Novack says:
CTO: the stasis chamber inside the meteorite is still functional but radio signals have stopped emitting form what I can tell on my console, sir
Pezz says:
@COM Gryphon: What do you have to bargain with? It is our meteor after all
SO_Kramer says:
:: scans the ODN hard-line with a tricorder ::
EO_Tiraz says:
::exits TL. heads to Main Engineering::
Pezz says:
@Brak: I don't know, but we will find out.
COspencer says:
::Nods at View screen:: COM FV: Yes.. we can discuss it
XOMorgan says:
::looks to CSO:: CSO:  Can you verify Novack's readings?
TO_Novack says:
::checks the  status of meteorite and it's still functional::
CSOlecara says:
CO/XO: Just a moment
XOMorgan says:
CTO:  What is our tactical status?
CSOlecara says:
XO: The meteorite has stopped emitting the radio signal. And it seems to be damaged, but not too bad
CTO_Roth says:
XO: all system at 99% or better
FCOTurner says:
::Turns and finishes reading a subspace comm from his "brother"::
COspencer says:
COM FV: I will be over in a moment.. ::motions for COM to be cut:: ::goes to CNS: CNS ever been on a venture with a Captain to visit an annoying Ferengi? ::smiles::
XOMorgan says:
CSO:  Define not too bad?  CTO:  Acknowledged.
CSOlecara says:
XO: The stasis chamber is still functional, but I cannot be sure of how long it will remain that way, due to the stresses put on it by the tractor beam
EO_Tiraz says:
::walks slowly to Main Engineering.. studying PADD::
Pezz says:
@::looks surprised at the sudden change in the Captains attitude about coming to the ship::
CNS_Cook says:
CO:  No, but there is a first time for anything:: is thinking way does my first mission have to deal with Ferengi's::
CE_Susman says:
:: looks at the EPS conduit :: It seems to be ok... Now.. Where the hell is the glitch....
XOMorgan says:
CSO:  Please continue to monitor the chamber.
Pezz says:
@Brak: Prepare for company ::smiles devilishly::
SO_Kramer says:
:: returns to ME  ::
Brak says:
@Pezz: yes Daimon.  :;Wonders what his Daimon is up to now::
COspencer says:
CTO: May I have a security team meet me in transporter one..   XO: You  will have the bridge. CNS: Lets get this over with.. Ferengis... little spoiled babies..
CE_Susman says:
SO: Hey! Where are you going?!
CTO_Roth says:
CO: Aye sir...
XOMorgan says:
CO:  Aye sir...be careful.
EO_Tiraz says:
::bums into wall:: Self: Yikes.. better watch what I'm doing.. ::continues to Main Engineering::
CTO_Roth says:
TAC: take over tactical
TO_Novack says:
CTO: yes sir
TO_Novack says:
::walks to the main tactical station::
CNS_Cook says:
CO: yes, sir:: follows the captain::
CTO_Roth says:
*Sec Aplha *: Meet the captain and myself in the transport room Yesterday
COspencer says:
::nods at all of them as she steps into the TL::
TO_Novack says:
XO: all systems are functional at 100%, sir
Brak says:
@::Replicates some grubs as a welcome aboard snack::
CTO_Roth says:
*SA*: Full honor guard dress including side arms
SO_Kramer says:
CEO: No where sir...I thought I heard something.
CTO_Roth says:
::Follows the co::
XOMorgan says:
TO:  Acknowledge, keep an eye on the Ferengi.
TO_Novack says:
XO: yes sir
CE_Susman says:
SO: Something like what?
CTO_Roth says:
::enters the TL with the captain::
TO_Novack says:
::quickly brought up the screen info on the FV::
EO_Tiraz says:
::Stops in tracks..  Pushes a button on the PADD.  Then continues to ME::
SO_Kramer says:
CEO: Someone screaming...but its just probably me sir.
Pezz says:
@Brak: You will feed them our delicacies? ::thinks:: Sure, why not. This could be a very profitable week for us.
XOMorgan says:
CSO:  How far off its original course has the meteorite been moved?
CE_Susman says:
SO: Better go visit the counselor, Ensign
COspencer says:
::steps out of TL with CNS and CTO::
SO_Kramer says:
CEO: I will sir.
COspencer says:
*XO*: Keep us locked on please.. I do not want to go anywhere with .. Ferengis.. ::smiles::
CTO_Roth says:
::Right behind the CO::
XOMorgan says:
*CO*:  Just say the word sir.
Brak says:
@Pezz: Yes sir. Rule of acquisition # 143, never conduct business on an empty stomach.  :;Holds out the platter so Pezz can sample the grubs::
COspencer says:
*XO*: Aye Spencer out
CE_Susman says:
:: thinking on the sensor programming problem :: SO: Have you ever heard of a system called Windows?
EO_Tiraz says:
::Enters Main Engineering.  Stops and looks around.  Finds corner and studies PADD::
XOMorgan says:
TO:  Keep a transport lock on the Away Team.
TO_Novack says:
XO: FV has dropped shields and they wants to pay a visit to CO, sir
CSOlecara says:
XO: checking, sir
Pezz says:
@::samples the grubs:: Brak: These are the best yet!
XOMorgan says:
TO:  Very well.
CTO_Roth says:
CO: Sir do you have a side arm?
TO_Novack says:
XO: I have already kept a lock on ATs, sir
CTO_Roth says:
::notice that Alpha is waiting::
SO_Kramer says:
CEO: Windows sir?
Pezz says:
@Brak: Possibly too good for the Hu-mons
Brak says:
@Pezz: ::Smiles:: Thank you sir.  I added some Cardassian Yamack sauce to the recipe.
TO_Novack says:
::brought up the AT's vital life signals and com signals to lock on::
SO_Kramer says:
:: must be an ancient program created by a money hungry nerd ::
COspencer says:
::steps on pad with CNS and CTO::  CTO Keep that phaser out of sight.. CNS: Just nod a lot at them.. we should be done in minutes.. I am sure they will want something we can replicate and off we go... Both: shall we?
CE_Susman says:
SO: Ewww.. An old very unstable system.. It's said you had to reboot it several times....
COspencer says:
::pats her jacket:: CTO : yes
XOMorgan says:
*CE*:  If necessary could your teams repair the transmitter and stasis chamber on the meteorite?
EO_Tiraz says:
::Stops studying and looks around for the CE:: Self: Hmmm.. Not here.
CTO_Roth says:
::Steps up with the captain:: CO: aye sir ::Hides phaser::
CNS_Cook says:
CO:  lets
SO_Kramer says:
CEO: Several times? Wow!
COspencer says:
::nods at TL chief:: *OPS* Notify FV we are coming aboard
CE_Susman says:
*XO*: I think so, sir. I need 5 minutes here. I'll be over the bridge in a while
EO_Tiraz says:
*CE*: Sir, I'm here in Main Engineering.  What are your orders sir?
Host BlancaAGM says:
<OPS> ::sends the message to the FV::
CSOlecara says:
XO: Sir, the meteorite is still very close to it's original heading
XOMorgan says:
*CE*:  Acknowledged.
TO_Novack says:
XO: AT looks okay for now, sir
Host BlancaAGM says:
<TR Chief> CO: Ready to initiate transport sir.
CE_Susman says:
*EO*: Go to the bridge and report to the Commanding Officer. Then take Operations
XOMorgan says:
::nods to CSO and TO:: CSO/TO: Very well keep me informed gentlemen.
EO_Tiraz says:
*CE*: Aye sir.
CE_Susman says:
SO: Well.. I think we've to reboot the computer cores......
Pezz says:
@Brak: They are coming. Let's meet them in the TR
TO_Novack says:
XO: yes sir
EO_Tiraz says:
::heads to the TL::
Host BlancaAGM says:
ACTION: CO, CTO and CNS materialize on the Ferengi Vessel.
CE_Susman says:
SO: All the three, together
Pezz says:
@::enters TR with Brak::
EO_Tiraz says:
::enters TL:: TL: Main Bridge.
COspencer says:
@::arrives::
XOMorgan says:
CSO:  Please calculate what we would need to do to put the meteorite back on its original course.
CNS_Cook says:
::looks around::
FCOTurner says:
::Begins to compose a sub-space back to his "brother"::
Pezz says:
@Captain: So nice of you to come. ::looks at her clothing and winces::
COspencer says:
@::extends hand:: Pezz: Happy.. to be here
Brack says:
@::Looks August over from head to toe::
EO_Tiraz says:
::checks PADD once again.  Exits TL enters Bridge::
CTO_Roth says:
@::Looks over the smelly Ferengi::
SO_Kramer says:
CEO: Shall we make the preparations from ME?
CE_Susman says:
SO: Ok.. You may go back to your duties. I'll take care of this with the rest of the staff. We'll need to dock again for this
Pezz says:
@::pulls the CO to him:: I am sure you will be ::smiles::
COspencer says:
@::looks Brack over.. short as he is takes a second::
SO_Kramer says:
CEO: Understood sir. :: heads towards TL ::
Brack says:
@::The oo-man Lynam has good taste in females, this one is not bad for a oo-man.  Probably looks better without all the clothing::
CE_Susman says:
SO: No, Ensign. We'll preparate it once we're back
TO_Novack says:
XO: AT is okay for now, sir..
XOMorgan says:
TO: Good, keep that lock.
Pezz says:
@Brak: I agree
Brack says:
@:;Offers the platter of grubs::
CE_Susman says:
:: goes out of the Jefferies Tube and goes to a turbolift ::
Pezz says:
@::looks her over very closely::
COspencer says:
@Stands there::
CTO_Roth says:
@::lets his sense guide him::
CNS_Cook says:
@Brack:  No thanks I just ate ::almost gages::
EO_Tiraz says:
::looks around.  Looks for CO, walks to XO::
SO_Kramer says:
Computer: Stellar cartography.
FCOTurner says:
::Turns and sees the new EO in shock::
EO_Tiraz says:
XO: Sir Ensign Tiraz, Randy Reporting sir.  ::grins at FCO::
Host BlancaAGM says:
<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE GRYPHON MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>
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